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New Jump-N-Carry JNC325 12 Volt Lithium Jump Starter and Power Supply 
 
Clore Automotive introduces the new Model No. JNC325, 12 Volt Jump Starter and Power Supply, from 
Jump-N-Carry.  The JNC325 is an ideal shop tool, combining robust jump starting power with numerous 
features that deliver utility and convenience, including high performance starting capability, USB outlets to 
power small electronics, 12 Volt power supply capability, an LED work light and UL2743 compliance for 
operator and equipment safety. 
 
With 450 Start Assist Amps of starting power, the JNC325 can tackle a wide variety of starting tasks in 
numerous application environments, including automotive, marine, light truck, agricultural and fleet 
starting. It can start up to 8L gasoline engines and up to 6L diesel engines. It incorporates numerous 
features to make jump starting safer for the operator and vehicle being serviced, including reverse polarity 
protection, backfeed protection, over-voltage protection, short circuit protection and overheat protection.  
 
The JNC325 adds several convenience features to extend its capabilities. It features two USB outlets to 
power cell phones, tablets and other small electronics. Also included is a 12 Volt Female Adapter, 
allowing the JNC325 to power accessories from its 12V 10A output or be used as a memory saver when 
changing out a vehicle battery. It features a high intensity LED work light for use in nighttime starting or 
other emergency situations. Charging is easy with the included AC charger with USB-C cord and a fast, 
automatic charging routine. The unit comes packaged in a convenient storage case for easy transport 
and storage. 
 
Clore Automotive is a leader in the design, development and manufacture of automotive service 
equipment for professionals and consumers, including jump starters, battery chargers, battery testers, 
power inverters and LED lighting solutions. Clore products can be found in a wide variety of outlets 
servicing professionals and enthusiasts, including auto parts stores, mobile tool dealers, industrial MRO 
distributors, farm and ag outlets and more. More information can be found at https://cloreautomotive.com. 
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